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A Day in the Life of Ariel

It's another [adjective] day. After enjoying some [ Adjective ] reading material in the bathroom where he

learned about [plural noun], Ariel slips on his [color] shirt, [adjective] pants, and [adjective] shoes. (He no

longer wears his bowling shoes.) He hops into his Odyssey vehicle (which he likes to call "[illy pet name]" and it

slightly reminds him of his Shagon Wagon). He drops the kids off at school and then [traveling verb ending in s] 

to Lander [schooling level] for [species], because he runs the place. At work, he [verb ending in s], [verb ending

in s] [plural noun], and [verb ending in s]. As the official director of student [abstract noun], he has so much to [

verb]. For the most part, he interacts with Rabbi Sacks, [name of person], and [name of person]. After a long day

, he comes home to a delicious home-cooked dinner made by Shani. He especially likes to eat [food item], and

he [verb ending in s] a lot of mayo on it for best results. He hums "Hegiyah Zeman" and helps himself to [an

amount] of ices. He listens to his [large number of voicemails] on his very [adjective] phone, checks on his

men's club balance to make sure it's not too [adjective], [verb ending in s] his Pharaoh costume, exchanges the

toy [animal] with the upstairs neighbors and starts to put the kids to bed, where he falls asleep before they do. It's

been a long day for Super Abba, and he has managed to [verb] a lot.

Ariel, though it may have taken you [number] years to complete graduate school, we congratulate you on this [

adjective] milestone. We also [verb] you a happy Lag Ha-Birthday and many more. And now, let's all sing [

famous song] together.
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